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of the most lmportant steps in studying the surface chemi-stry or in fabrlcating devices 1s surface preparation. In this talk results on hydrogen plasma
etching of III-V compound semiconducting surfaces are discussed. The main advantage for using hydrogen plasma for surface cleanlng is that the removal of surface
One

onnrrminonl-a rroceeds via chemical- reactions and that the hydrogen gas is more
-F

compatible with ultrahigh vacuum systems than obher etchant gases. Using a

com-

bination of analytical techniques-spectroscopic ellipsometry, Auger spectroscopV,
and scannlng el-ectron microscopy (SEM), the etch rates, the surface composltion
rnrl mnr"nhnlncrl have been studied in detail. With a very low power density
(15 mW
of hydrogen plasma, the surface hydrocarbon contamination could be
"t-3)
removed wi-thout affecting the substrate. At higher power levels and l-ow base
nressir?ao (< 6x10-BTor";, native oxides could be etched away. IN 1s found that for
\;
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Trr-1I nnmnntrnr] semleonductors the etch rate for the semiconductor is com'parable
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to j-ts natitre oxide, while Si etches nearlrr ?O t.imcs faster than SiO2. The pJ_asrna
etched (and air exposed) GaAs surfaces have a Ga/As concenLration ratj-o nearly
-r +^ +1^^r of the air cleaved GaAs surface. Simllar results have also
been
obtained for GaSb. The surface chemistry of fnP (as well as GaAs) in the hydrogen
plasma was found Lo be crltically
dependent on the amount of residual water vapor
in the plasma tube. When the base pressure in the tube was high (10-oTorr), the
plasma oxidized the surface instead of etching the natlve oxldes. Hydrogen plasma

etched InP shows surface segregation and is rich in In.

The etch rates of the

semiconductors and their oxides vary by several orders of magnitude from compound

to

compound

as determined from ellipsometry and SEM. Applications using hydrogen

plasma etchlng will- al-so be discussed.
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